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Quilty effect (QE) is a frequent, yet enigmatic feature
of cardiac allograft, since it is apparently devoid of clin-
ical significance, though its association with acute (A)
rejection (R) is strongly suspected.

It was observed in 126/379 biopsies from 22 patients
during the first posttransplant year. Most grade (G)2R
biopsies displayed a concomitant QE. The following
features typical of QE were identified: (a) focal an-
giogenesis and lymphangiogenesis associated with
bFGF, VEGF-C and VEGF-A expression, (b) marked
infiltrate of CD4+T and CD20+B followed by CD8+

T lymphocytes arranged around PNAd+HEV-like ves-
sels. Most QE appear as distinct B–T-cell-specific
areas with lymphoid follicles sometimes endowed
with germinal center-like structures containing VCAM-
1+CD21+FDC and CD68+macrophages, which fre-
quently expressed CXCL13. These cells were also
found in mantle-like zones, where small lymphocytes
expressed CXCR5, otherwise in the whole area of not
clustered lymphoid aggregates. CXCL13 was also ex-
pressed, in association with CD20+B lymphocyte re-
cruitment, in G2R biopsies obtained from patients with
recurrent AR.

QE has features of a tertiary lymphoid tissue suggest-
ing an attempt, by the heart allograft, to mount a lo-
cal response to a persistent alloantigen stimulation re-
sulting in aberrant CXCL13 production, as also occurs
in recurrent AR. CXCL13-CXCR5 emerge as a common
molecular pathway for QE and recurrent episodes of
AR.
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Introduction

Twenty-five years after its identification in 1981, the QE,

defined as mononuclear cell aggregation in endomyocar-

dial biopsies (EMBs) of the transplanted heart, is still an

enigma. Determination of its pathological significance re-

quires answers to the following questions. Which molecu-

lar and cellular mechanisms lead to its development? Are

some of these mechanisms shared with those of allograft

rejection? The few, extremely controversial findings (1) are

currently pointing to associations of QE with both acute

(2,3) and chronic (4) rejection, though the mechanisms un-

derlying these links are obscure. It thus seemed reasonable

to suppose that investigations of the cellular and molecu-

lar aspects of the QE might help in understanding its real

biological meaning. Thus, the goal of our study is to shed

light on immunopathological events involved in the onset

of QE to better characterize this lesion and look for its cor-

relations with rejection episodes.

This article provides the first support for the view sug-

gested by our and previous morphological observations

(5–7), namely that QE has the features of ectopic lym-

phoid tissue. It also indicates that QE shares a common

molecular and cellular pathway, consisting of CXCL13 (also

called B cell attracting chemokine 1, BCA-1 or B Lym-

phocyte Chemoattractant, BLC) expression and CD20+B

lymphocyte recruitment, with recurrent episodes of acute

rejection (AR).

Materials and Methods

Patients, tissue samples and histopathological analyses of EMBs
Twenty-two consecutive patients (18 males, 4 females) aged 50–66 years

and transplanted for idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy (16 patients) or is-

chemic cardiopathy (6 patients) were enrolled immediately after transplan-

tation and followed for 1 year. All patients were monitored for AR through

EMBs.

All biopsies were performed by trained hemodynamists at the Department

of Cardiology, ‘SS Annunziata’ Hospital, Chieti, Italy, following catheteriza-

tion of the jugular vein as part of a standard protocol for posttransplant

monitoring and when rejection episodes were suspected.
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Table 1: Antibodies used on paraffin-embedded sections

Antibody Clone Origin Dilution Source

BAFF Buffy-2 Rat 1/100 Alexis (Lausen, Switzerland)

bFGF Rabbit 1/50 Calbiochem (San Diego, CA, USA)

MAdCAM MECA-367 Rat 1/30 BD (San Diego, CA, USA)

PNAd MECA-79 Rat 1/100 BD (San Diego, CA, USA)

CD3 F7.2.38 Mouse 1/50 Dako

CD8 C8/144B Mouse 1/30 Dako

CD15 C3D-1 Mouse 1/25 Dako

CD20 L26 Mouse 1/100 Dako

CD21 1F8 Mouse 1/100 Dako

CD23 MHM6 Mouse 1/100 Dako

CD31 JC70A Mouse 1/30 Dako

CD68 PG-M1 Mouse 1/30 Dako

CD138 MI15 Mouse 1/100 Dako

D2-40 D2-40 Mouse 1/70 Dako

FDC CNA.42 Mouse 1/50 Dako

vWF F8/86 Mouse 1/40 Dako

CD57 NK-1 Mouse 1/50 Novocastra (Newcastle, UK)

CD83 1H4b Mouse 1/5 Novocastra (Newcastle, UK)

CXCL13 53 610 Mouse 1/30 R&D (Minneapolis, MN, USA)

VEGF-A Rabbit 1/300 Santa Cruz (Santa Cruz, CA, USA)

VEGF-C Rabbit 1/400 Zymed (San Francisco, CA, USA)

A total of 379 EMBs were obtained during the year: 17 per patient plus

5 required in the light of the clinical assessment. Samples were collected

weekly for 4 weeks, fortnightly until 12 weeks and then monthly. Six small

biopsies were taken at each sampling time. Biopsies were analyzed by

two pathologists, E.D.C. and C.S. There was an almost perfect agreement

(kappa value = 0.82) between their gradings (8).

For histological studies, four biopsies were fixed in 4% formalin, embedded

in paraffin, sectioned at 4 lm and stained with hematoxylin–eosin (H&E).

For immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence studies, two biopsies

were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Paraffin-embedded and frozen biopsies

were histopathologically examined for rejection and QE in accordance with

the criteria established (9) and updated (10) in November 2005 by the In-

ternational Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation (ISHLT): grade (G)0R

‘no rejection’ (no change from 1990); G1R ‘mild rejection’, (1990 G1A, G1B

and G2); G2R ‘moderate rejection’, (1990 G3A); and G3R ‘severe rejection’,

(1990 G3B and G4).

The QE presents as nodular endocardial infiltrates that may be confined to

the endocardium (1990 ISHLT QE A) (9) or extend into the underlying my-

ocardium where associated myocyte damage may be present (1990 ISHLT

QE B) (9).

All patients received rabbit anti-thymocyte globulin, cyclosporine A, aza-

thioprine and steroids at doses and intervals determined by the time since

transplantation and the occurrence of rejection episodes (11). QE has been

considered distinct from AR insofar as it requires no treatment in the form

of intensified immunosuppression (10,11).

Written informed consent was obtained from patients and the study was

approved by the Ethical Committee of the ‘SS. Annunziata’ Hospital and the

Institutional Review Board of the ‘G. d’Annunzio’ University. This investiga-

tion conformed to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki.

We also used formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded lymph node samples

archived in the Anatomic Pathology Institute of Chieti, Italy, (histologic re-

port of lymph node tissue with follicular hyperplasia and sinus histiocytosis)

and endoscopic biopsies (histologic report of chronic, active Helicobacter

pylori-induced gastritis with florid lymphoid follicles, according to the up-

dated Sydney classification) (12).

Antibodies and immunohistochemistry
For immunohistochemistry on the formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded sam-

ples, sections were treated with H2O2 3% for 5 min to inhibit endogenous

peroxidase and then washed in H2O. Antigen was unmasked by treatment

with EDTA at pH 9 (prior to incubation with anti-CD83, FDC, vWF, CXCL13

and D2-40 antibody [Ab]), or with citrate buffer at pH 6 (prior to incubation

with anti-CD8, CD15, CD20, CD23, CD68, CD138 and PNAd Abs) in a mi-

crowave oven (two 5 min courses). The slices were then held for 20 min at

room temperature. After washing in PBS/Tween-20, immunohistochemical

staining was performed, as previously reported (13), with the primary Abs

listed in Table 1.

For immunohistochemistry on the frozen samples, cryostat sections were

fixed in acetone for 10 min.

After washing in PBS/Tween-20, sections were stained as reported (13)

with the primary Abs listed in Table 2. Table 3 lists the antisera most useful

for the scope of this study and the reasons for their applications on biopsies

with QE.

Viral infections were tested on paraffin-embedded tissue sections ac-

cording to published protocols (14,15). To test biopsies for complement

components, the indirect immunofluorescence method was performed on

acetone-fixed frozen sections as reported (16).

After immunohistochemical staining, automated cell counts (17) were per-

formed on a Leica Imaging Workstation (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Ger-

many) by applying a dedicated algorithm in Qwin image analysis software

(version 2.7). Because hematic and lymphatic capillaries may be identi-

fied as small tubes or circles marked by vWF or D2-40 Abs respectively,

appropriate automated count was not feasible with the current software,

thus they were counted by two pathologists in a blind fashion. The results

(Figure 1, panel C and D) were expressed as the mean of their independent

evaluations.
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Table 2: Antibodies used on frozen sections

Antibody Clone Origin Dilution Source

CD209 DCN46 Mouse 1/100 BD

VCAM-1 51-10C9 Mouse 1/200 BD

CD4 MT310 Mouse 1/50 Dako

ICAM-1 6.5B5 Mouse 1/200 Dako

CXCR5 51 505 Mouse 1/100 R&D

Table 3: Antibodies most significant for the scope of this study

and the meaning of their application on EMBs with QE

Antibodies Usefulness of their application in QE

BAFF, CXCL13 and its

receptor CXCR5

Reveal whether B lymphocyte

recruitment in QE is associated with

expression of powerful B

lymphocyte attracting chemokines

usually detected in lymphoid organs

and playing a key role during

lymphoid neogenesis

bFGF, VEGF-A, VEGF-C Reveal whether the high microvessel

density observed in most of QE is

related to expression of the main

angiogenic and lymphangiogenic

factors

vWF, CD31 Reveal blood vessels and assess the

nature of the numerous

micro-channels developed in most

QE

D2-40 Reveals lymphatics and assess

whether they co-operate in the high

microvessel density and massive

lymphocyte accumulation of QE

PNAd Reveals sialomucins constitutively

expressed in lymphoid organ

postcapillary venules and inducible

by lymphoid chemokines during

ectopic lymphoid neogenesis

CD21, CD23, CD35,

FDC

Reveal the presence of follicular

dendritic cells fundamental in

sustaining germinal center reactions

in lymphoid organs

Hematic and lymphatic capillary and leukocyte counts were performed by

evaluating microvessel/cells in randomly chosen fields in the case of G0R

EMBs, or in fields containing inflammatory foci consistent with the diagno-

sis of QE or G1R and G2R. To secure sufficient tissue for the analysis of

numerous consecutive sections, QE were considered suitable for immuno-

histochemical analyses when their endocardial or endomyocardial infiltrate

extended for >1.57 mm2, and according to their histological features as

will be described following (i.e. equal number between QE with or without

follicular lymphocyte arrangement). Out of this criterion, biopsies (with QE

or with rejection from G0R to G2R) were randomly chosen from all 22 pa-

tients after the exclusion of inadequate biopsy sets and biopsies positive

for viral infections. Values are represented as the mean ± SD of positive

microvessel-cells/field evaluated by light microscopy on single immunos-

tained formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (vWF, D2-40, CD68, CD83, CD8,

CD20, CD138, CD57, CD15) or cryostat (CD209, CD4) sections at ×400

in a 85 431.59 lm2 field. Three high-power fields were analyzed for each

section and three sections per biopsy were evaluated.

Double immunohistochemical and immunofluorescent analyses
Double immunohistochemistry on paraffin-embedded tissue sections was

performed with anti-CD68 and anti-CXCL13 Abs, by using the EnVisionTM

G/2 Doublestain System, Rabbit/Mouse (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) accord-

ing to the manufacturer’s protocol and analyzed under a Leica DMLB light

microscope. Double immunofluorescent staining on acetone-fixed frozen

sections was performed with anti-CD21 and anti-VCAM-1 Abs, as previ-

ously reported (18) and analyzed under a Zeiss LSM 510 Meta confocal

microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Statistical analysis
Data were reported as mean and standard deviation (SD). Differences be-

tween groups of EMB for hematic microvessel density and lymphatic mi-

crovessel density were assessed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

test. The difference between each pair of means was evaluated with the

Tukey pairwise multiple comparisons test. Differences between reactive

cells in groups of EMB with G0R or QE were evaluated with the Mann–

Whitney U test.

All statistical tests were evaluated at an a level of 0.05. Statistical analysis

was carried out with SPSS software, version 11.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL,

USA).

Results

Morphological features of QE
The QE was observed in 126 EMBs (33.2% of the total

of 379) from 16 patients: 108 from 14 males, 18 from

2 females. The rejection grades were: 170 G0R (22/22

patients), including 29 (17%) with QE; 182 G1R (22/22 pa-

tients), including 83 (45.6%) with QE; 25 G2R (14/22 pa-

tients), including 14 (56%) with QE; 2 G3R (2/22 patients),

none with QE. A nonsignificant association was found with

the Mann–Whitney U or the chi-square test, between pa-

tients who did or did not develop QE and variables such

as host and donor age, host weight and diagnosis prior to

transplantation.

EMBs with QE showed aggregates of lymphomononuclear

cells confined to the endocardium or invading the underly-

ing myocardium. All the extensive infiltrates (>1.57 mm2)

displayed the peculiar features illustrated in Figure 1: a)

high-microvessel density confined to the QE (panel A, ar-

rows); b) plumping of most of the microvascular endothe-

lium, occasionally similar to the cuboidal appearance of the

high-endothelial venule (HEV) of lymphoid tissues (panel A,

arrowheads and inset).

Furthermore, in 77 QE (about 61%) the endomyocar-

dial infiltrate was arranged in lymphoid follicles in var-

ious stages of development. Some of the wider infil-

trates displayed secondary follicles endowed with germinal

center-like structures (12/ 126, i.e. 9.5%) as represented in

Figure 1, panel A. These features recall the lymphoid tissue

microarchitecture. They are absent in G0R and all grades of

AR. The cellular and molecular profile of the quilty infiltrate

was therefore searched for features common to AR, since

(a) most of G2R EMBs displayed the QE, (b) most of these
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Figure 1: Morphology of QE and
characterization of its hematic
and lymphatic vascular networks.
Panel A. QE with a distinct lym-

phoid follicle (down on the right) and

numerous microvessels (arrows),

showing, in some lengths, a cuboidal

feature typical of HEV (arrowheads)

(x 200) and better evidenced in

the inset (x 1000). Panel B. vWF

immunostaining confirms the histo-

logic feature of high hematic mi-

crovessel density (a) and D2-40 im-

munostaining reveals the prominent

development of lymphatics (b) drain-

ing numerous lymphocytes (inset).

Endomyocardial homing of these

lymphocytes is also associated with

PNAd expression by HEV-like ves-

sels (c). Vascular development is

concomitant with local expression of

bFGF by leukocytes (d) or cytoplasm-

rich cells (probably APC) close to

microvessels (e) and expression of

VEGF-A (f) by most of the plumped

endothelium (inset). (Panel B, a–f:

×400; insets in b and f: ×1000).

Panel C. Mean ± SD of hematic mi-

crovessel (HMVD) density in groups

of EMB with G0R, G2R or QE. Panel

D. Mean ± SD of lymphatic mi-

crovessel (LMVD) density in groups

of EMB with G0R, G2R or QE. In

panels C and D: p < 0.001 One-way

ANOVA for comparisons between 3

groups; ∗p < 0.05 Tukey-test com-

pared with G0R; †p < 0.05 Tukey-test

compared with G2R.

QE (12/14) were from patients (8/14) who developed recur-

rent G2R episodes and (c) germinal center-like structures

were detected in seven. An immunopathological compari-

son was made of 20 QE (10 with and 10 without a distinct

follicular arrangement) chosen independently from a con-

comitant G0, G1R or G2R and 20 EMBs with G0R, G1R or

G2R (G3R were excluded because of the limited number

of biopsies available).

High microvessel density in the QE is associated with
angiogenesis and lymphangiogenesis
Focal microvascularization of the QE was corroborated

by anti-CD31 and anti-vWF immunostaining of endothe-

lial blood vessels (Figure 1, panel B, a). To assess whether

this angiogenesis is typical of the QE we next compared

the hematic microvessel density of the QE with that of

G0R, G1R or G2R EMBs and found that the former was

19.8 ± 5.3 (at ×400) (no substantial differences in ves-

sel count emerged between QE with and without follicular

lymphocyte arrangement) versus 14.1 ± 4.2 of G0R, while

G1R or G2R did not display any appreciable alteration in

hematic microvessel density (Figure 1, panel C). Thus, we

investigated whether key angiogenic factors, as bFGF and

VEGF, were locally produced to stimulate vessel formation.

We found that bFGF was expressed by many leukocytes

forming the QE, as represented in Figure 1, panel B, d,

or localized in the abundant cytoplasm of macrophage-like
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mononuclear cells (Figure 1, panel B, e), while VEGF165,

the most common isoform of VEGF-A, was clearly de-

tected in the plumped endothelium (Figure 1, panel B, f and

inset). Both bFGF and VEGF-A were scanty to undetectable

in the G2R infiltrates and in G0R EMBs. Since VEGF-A has

also demonstrated lymphatic growth factor property (19),

and since the dense lymphoid aggregate of QE supposes

an efficient lymphatic drain, we next assessed whether

lymphatic vessel growth took place in QE.

Immunostaining with anti-D2-40 Ab, which recognizes a

membrane glycoprotein whose expression is regulated

by the PROX1 gene (20), revealed a prominent lymphatic

sprouting of branches stacked with lymphocytes (Figure 1,

panel B, b and inset). Lymphatic capillaries were present

with a target like arrangement in B–T cell clustered infil-

trates, and were evenly distributed and slightly less de-

veloped in the disorganized lymphoid infiltrates (with no

substantial differences). The lymphatic microvessel den-

sity was 9.4 ± 3.6 in QE (Figure 1, panel D) and 4.5 ± 2.2

in the G2R infiltrate, whose minimal lymphangiogenesis

(Figure 1, panel D and Figure 2, panel A, a) was absent

in G1R (Figure 1, panel D and Figure 2, panel A, b). Lym-

phatics were either absent in G0R (Figure 1, panel D and

Figure 2, panel A, c) or detectable in the interstitium (inset)

depending on the biopsy section and size (G0R = 2.4 ±
2.0).

Figure 2: Lymphatic vessel dis-
tribution in G0, G1R and G2R,
expression of VEGF-C in QE
(panel A) and expression of ad-
hesion molecules in different
grades of AR and in QE (panel B).
Panel A. Minimal lymphangiogenesis

(anti-D2-40 immunostaining) was

observed in the inflammatory foci of

G2R (a) and it was absent in G1R (b).

In G0R lymphatics may be absent (c)

or detectable (inset in c) in the wider

interstitium within groups of car-

diomyocytes. Expression of VEGF-C

by plumped vessels and infiltrating

leukocytes in QE (d) (a–d: ×400).

Panel B. Expression of PNAd is

strong and frequent in most QE (a),

while it was absent in G0R (b) and

G1R (c) and occasional and scanty in

G2R (d). In QE, ICAM-1 is strongly ex-

pressed on lymphomononuclear cells

(e) and VCAM-1 is fairly expressed

on cells endowed with elongated

dendritic processes (i). By contrast,

G0R usually shows a patchy, low

expression of ICAM-1 (f) and a scanty

expression of VCAM-1 (j), mainly by

microvessels. Endothelial expression

of both ICAM-1 (g) and VCAM-1 (k) is

moderate in G1R and usually strong

in G2R EMBs (h and l). (a–k: ×400).

The significant (p < 0.05) lymphangiogenesis observed

in QE lead us to assess the local production of VEGF-C.

This cytokine was moderately to strongly expressed by

plumped vessels and infiltrating cells in QE with or with-

out follicles, as shown in Figure 2, panel A, d, but unde-

tectable or barely expressed in G2R infiltrate and always

undetectable in G0R EMBs.

Expression of adhesion molecules by Quilty infiltrate
and lymph node addressins by Quilty microvessels
The frequent HEV-like feature displayed by Quilty mi-

crovessels prompted us to investigate the expression of

PNAd, a set of sialomucins constitutively displayed on post-

capillary HEV in the secondary lymphoid organs, where

they mediate lymphocyte homing. Peripheral lymph node

addressin (PNAd) expression was found on HEV-like ves-

sels (which negatively stained for mucosal addressin cell

adhesion molecule, MAdCAM, data not shown) in all QE

(Figure 1, panel B, c) and was moderate to strong (Figure 2,

panel B, a). It was absent in G0R and G1R and weak in G2R

EMB (Figure 2, panel B, b–d). Furthermore, we looked for

the expression of endothelial adhesion molecules, such as

ICAM-1 and VCAM-1, which may cooperate in the focal

lymphocyte extravasation typical of the QE. Interestingly,

we observed a strong and diffuse ICAM-1 expression, not

by microvessels, but by most Quilty-forming leukocytes
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(Figure 2, panel B, e), while VCAM-1 was mostly expressed

by elongated dendritic processes arranged in delicate net-

works inside lymphoid follicles or scattered within lym-

phocytes lacking distinct clustering (Figure 2, panel B, i).

Normal heart microvessels (EMB with G0R) usually show

patchy, low expression of ICAM-1 and absent to scanty

expression of VCAM-1 (Figure 2, panel B, f and j).

Endothelial expression of both ICAM-1 and VCAM-1 in-

creased in function of the rejection grade (Figure 2, panel B,

g and k) and was usually strong in G2R EMBs (Figure 2,

panel B, h and l).

CXCL13 expression is associated with lymphoid
neogenesis in QE and B lymphocyte recruitment in
recurrent G2R episodes
The majority (61%) of QE displayed B–T lymphocyte clus-

tering with distinct primary B-cell follicles and develop-

ment in 15.5% of these cases of secondary lymphoid fol-

licles endowed with germinal center-like structures (Fig-

Figure 3: Morphological and immuno-
histochemical features of QE. Panel A.

Most quilty-forming lymphocytes (a) are or-

ganized into follicles that may develop ger-

minal centers (GC) with centroblasts and

centrocytes and a peripheral mantle zone

(MZ) (a). This zone is surrounded and infil-

trated by a ring of CD3+T cells (b) some

of which penetrate the inner CD20+B cell

aggregate (c) enriched in CD21+FDC (in-

set in c). CXCL13 is expressed by mononu-

clear cells mostly scattered in the mantle

zone, but also detectable within GC (d). QE

may lack distinct B–T-cell areas (b) show-

ing numerous CD3+T lymphocytes (f) in-

termingled with and expanded over the

CD20+B lymphocyte area (g). Expression

of CXCL13 is also found in cells scattered

throughout the lymphoid aggregates (h) (a–

h: ×400). Panel B. FDC immunostaining (a)

outlines the dendritic reticular processes

of cells interposed among non-organised

lymphomononuclear cells. Confocal anal-

ysis reveals that, particularly in the folli-

cle, CD21+FDC (b, green stained) express

VCAM-1 (c, red stained) as represented by

the yellow color in the merge image (d). (a:

×630; b–d: ×1000) Panel C. In QE, some

(arrows) CD68+cells (surface red stained)

express CXCL13 (cytoplasm brown stained)

(a). The expression of CXCR5 is particularly

evident in the mantle zone and in germinal

center (b). (a: ×1000; b: ×400).

ure 3, panel A, a). Distinct B–T-cell compartmentalization

was not evident in the remaining QE (Figure 3, panel A,

e). Immunophenotypical analyses of Quilty-forming leuko-

cyte subsets with much the same number of cells, though

differently distributed between QE with and without fol-

licular arrangement, apart from the CD138 plasma cells

that are usually more frequent in the presence of reac-

tive follicles, revealed an infiltrate (Figure 3, panel A, b

and f), mainly composed of CD3+T lymphocytes (at ×400)

(CD4+ = 94.0 ± 10.3; CD8+ = 51.4 ± 6.2) (CD4+/CD8+

T-cell ratio = 1,8) (Table 4). In the case of B–T-cell segre-

gation, these cells formed a broad ring that surrounded

and penetrated the inner CD20+B cell area (CD20+ =
70.3 ± 9.5) (Figure 3, panel A, c and g). CD20+B lym-

phocytes were the second most represented population,

while CD138+ plasma cells (their mature form) were few

(8.8 ± 3.7 vs. 0.0 ± 0.0 in G0R). When reactive follicles

were evident, these cells were mostly scattered in the

mantle zone, which also harbors numerous CD209 (DC-

SIGN+) DC (mostly immature phenotype, since the anti-

body primarily detects immature DC) (20.4 ± 5.7 vs. 10.0
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Table 4: Mean content of leukocyte subsets in groups of EMBs

with Quilty effect vs. EMBs with G0R

G0R Quilty

Reactive cellsa (n = 20) (n = 20)

CD83 0.8 ± 0.2 3.1 ± 2.0b

CD209 10.0 ± 2.0 20.4 ± 5.7b

CD68 4.0 ± 1.6 38.4 ± 6.6b

CD4 1.7 ± 0.2 94.0 ± 10.3b

CD8 2.8 ± 1.5 51.4 ± 6.2b

CD20 0.7 ± 0.5 70.3 ± 9.5b

CD138 0.0 ± 0.0 8.8 ± 3.7b

CD57 0.7 ± 0.4 6.8 ± 2.5b

CD15 0.0 ± 0.0 5.1 ± 2.3b

aReactive cells were counted by light microscopy, at ×400 in

a 85 431.59 lm2 field, on single immunostained formalin-fixed

paraffin-embedded sections. Results are mean ± SD of positive

cells/field.
b p < 0.001 Mann–Whitney U test vs. G0R.

± 2.0 in G0R) and CD68+ macrophages (38.4 ± 6.6 vs.

4.0 ± 1.6 in G0R), and few CD83+DC (mature phenotype)

(3.1 ± 2.0 vs. 0.8 ± 0.2). A few CD57+NK cells (6.8 ±
2.5 vs. 0.7 ± 0.4) and CD15+granulocytes (5.1 ± 2.3 vs.

0.0 ± 0.0) were also detected (Table 4). A distinct network

of CD35+/CD23+/CD21+ interdigitating follicular DC (FDC)

was observed inside the follicles (Figure 3, panel A, inset in

c), and occasionally when distinct lymphocyte segregation

was lost (Figure 3, panel B, a). Confocal analyses of tissue

sections immunostained with anti-CD21/anti-VCAM-1 Abs

revealed the expression of VCAM-1 by CD21+FDC in the

follicles (Figure 3, panel B, b–d).

The follicles and germinal centers observed in QE

closely mimicked those found in secondary (lymph nodes)

(Figure 4, panel A, a) and tertiary (as the mucosal associated

lymphoid tissue, MALT, that can be detected in H. pylori-

associated chronic gastritis) (Figure 4, panel A, b) lymphoid

tissues. The development of B-cell follicles as a common

morphological feature raised the question of whether B-cell

homing molecules, such as CXCL13 and B-cell activating

factor of the tumor necrosis factor family, BlyS/BAFF, were

also expressed in QE. BlyS/BAFF was always undetectable

in the Quilty samples, whereas CXCL13 was constantly

and clearly expressed.

In QE with secondary follicles, therefore, CXCL13 was

mostly produced by CD68+ cells (Figure 3, panel C, a) scat-

tered in the mantle zone and also detectable in germinal

centers (Figure 3, panel A, d), as in lymph node or gut MALT

(Figure 4, panel A, c and d, respectively). In QE lacking dis-

tinct B–T cell clustering or germinal center formation, it

was scattered throughout the aggregates (Figure 3, panel

A, h). Its expression appeared a little more frequent in the

presence of clear germinal center formation.

Expression of CXCR5, the ligand of CXCL13, by small lym-

phocytes was weak to undetectable in the absence of dis-

Figure 4: Morphological and immunohistochemical features
of lymph node and gastric MALT in panel A, and of G1R and
G2R in panel B. Panel A. Lymph node (a) and gastric MALT (b)

show reactive follicles endowed with germinal center (GC) and

mantle zone (MZ) and related expression of CXCL13 in c and d.

(a–d: ×400) Panel B. In contrast with QE, both B lymphocytes (a)

and expression of CXCL13 (c) are absent in G1R, while in some

G2R EMBs a small cluster of B cells (b) is detected in association

with a low, but distinct CXCL13 expression (d) by a few cytoplasm-

rich APC-like cells. (a–d: ×400).

tinct clustering, whereas it was found in the mantle zone

and, occasionally, in germinal centers in QE containing re-

active follicles (Figure 3, panel C, b).

CXCL13 was undetectable in G0R and G1R EMBs, which

were usually devoid of CD20+B cells (Figure 4, panel B, a

and c), whereas it was clearly expressed by a few APC-like

cells found in EMBs from 8/14 patients who developed

G2R with a distinct CD20+B infiltrate (Figure 4, panel B,

b and d). These biopsies tested negative for enterovirus,

cytomegalovirus and Epstein–Barr virus infections, i.e. the

most common viral co-factors of inflammatory reactions.

They were also negative for C4d and C3d, thus ruling out
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humoral rejection as a cause of the B-cell infiltrate. These

B-cell-rich G2R EMBs were from five patients who had

two rejection episodes and three who had three episodes,

and had been assigned to a high-risk allograft rejection

group (13) to distinguish them from patients (6/14) with

only one G2R episode during the year.

Discussion

The ‘QE’ has been poorly investigated and ignored too long

by cardiologists and immunologists presumably because it

does not give rise to clinical symptoms and does not ap-

pear to impair a patient’s health. Since several studies have

illustrated the multi-faceted function of a leukocyte infil-

trate in cancer (21,22), autoimmunity (23,24) and allograft

rejection (13), it would be strange if the infiltrate forming

the QE were found to be devoid of a substantial biologi-

cal meaning, especially because its relationship with both

acute (2,3) and chronic (4) allograft rejection have been

strongly suggested. Understanding the pathobiology of the

QE may help to address this issue. Taking the histopatho-

logical analyses as a starting point, we searched for cellu-

lar and molecular events involved in the onset of QE and

tested the hypothesis of whether they should be the same

as those leading to lymphoid neogenesis and whether they

should be, at least in part, shared with those governing AR

episodes. Our data indicate that in the majority (about 61%)

of QE arrangement of lymphocytes in well-defined VCAM-

1+FDC containing B-cell follicles (sometimes developing

germinal center-like structures) and DC-rich T-cell areas

closely follows the secondary and tertiary lymphoid tissue

microarchitecture. The remaining QE, though lacking this

structure, may harbor a delicate FDC web suggesting that

germinal center-like B-cell responses may develop within

the aggregates (25). During our revision of the initial version

of the present manuscript, Sattar et al. reported their obser-

vation of the CD21+FDC network in most of QE. They pro-

posed it as diagnostic tool in differentiating QE from AR (26)

and suggested that QE has a typical lymphoid-like tissue

organization. Lymphoid follicles and apparent germinal cen-

ter formation in Quilty lesions have already been described

(5–7). McManus reported a QE that contained proliferating

B cells arranged in germinal centers and was preceded by

repeated QE (7). The data gathered so far extend to the

human heart allograft the concept of ectopic lymphoid fol-

licle as an immunomorphological response to chronic local

antigen (in this case, alloantigen) stimulation (24). As ob-

served by Luthringer et al. (6), we found that most EMBs

with G2R displayed a concomitant QE, in addition, these

QE frequently showed germinal center-like structures in

EMBs from patients with recurrent AR. Though the num-

ber of patients enrolled may be stated as a limitation of our

study, a previous work of more than 5000 EMBs (27) by

Costanzo et al. demonstrated that patients who develop a

QE in the presence or absence of rejection more frequently

undergo AR later. Thus, some biological pathways are prob-

ably shared by QE and AR as indicated finding of CXCL13

and its receptor CXCR5 as molecular determinants associ-

ated with both the QE, particularly QE showing germinal

centers, and AR, particularly the recurrent AR marked by

distinct B lymphocyte infiltrates (13). Evidence of B lym-

phocytes in AR has been reported (28,29), with variable

results depending on the methods. Our group recently re-

ported that most AR biopsies showed a very low or absent

B-cell content and that a discrete B infiltrate was indicative

of a high risk of rejection recurrence (13). We here sug-

gest the involvement of CXCL13 in their endomyocardial

recruitment.

In QE the main source of CXCL13, as reported for rheuma-

toid arthritis and ulcerative colitis (30), is CD68+cells. These

are well represented in QE, though cooperation by small

lymphocytes cannot be ruled out. CXCL13 is one of the

most important B-cell chemoattractants (31) and essential

for the complex architecture of lymphoid organs and the

interaction of B and T cells in lymph follicles. B cells are

second to CD4+T cells in their contribution to QE forma-

tion and are tightly intermingled with them, whereas they

are exceptionally detected in G2R infiltrate in concomi-

tance with repeated AR episodes. Accordingly, CXCL13

is firmly well expressed in QE, while its expression is

scanty and uncommon in G2R infiltrates. Chronic alloanti-

gen stimulation may thus trigger a cascade of events result-

ing in a strong CXCL13 production and wide, but clinically

silent, lymphocyte infiltrate, i.e. the QE, or in scanty pro-

duction and ‘detrimental’ G2 inflammatory reaction. The

fine immunologic mechanisms controlling both events re-

main to be explored. Interestingly, the endothelial adhe-

sion/activation molecules, VCAM-1 and ICAM-1, whose

expression increases in function of the grade of rejec-

tion, are not expressed by the endothelium in the QE,

but by most infiltrating leukocytes, which readily adhere

to each other and sustain the lymphoid-like tissue archi-

tecture. Heart allograft can thus be added to few anatomi-

cal sites that can harbor chronic inflammatory diseases in-

cluding MALT (32), rheumatoid arthritis (33) Sjögren’s syn-

drome and Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, which develop ectopic

lymphoid-like tissue (24).

Lymphoid neogenesis in pericardial, subpericardial or in-

tramyocardial sites and its correlations with chronic, rather

than acute, rejection has been recently described in an ex-

perimental murine transplantation model (34). However,

any attempt of comparison with findings from a clinical

setting requires previous assessment of whether the le-

sion developed in an animal model has the meaning of

endomyocardial infiltrate forming QE in humans.

Assignment of the QE as a novel tertiary lymphoid or-

gan indicates that it is not simply inert, but an immuno-

logically dynamic lesion, as is also demonstrated by the

concomitant vessel remodeling, namely: (a) expansion of

hematic and lymphatic networks, probably sustained by

the local production of VEGF-A by endothelial cells or

bFGF and VEGF-C by inflammatory cells (35,36), and (b)
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reprogramming of the endothelial gene expression profile,

since vessels acquire the cuboidal appearance and func-

tional property of specialized HEV. In particular through in-

duction of PNAd, while, as expected and as found in pe-

ripheral lymph node, MadCAM was lacking, since its ex-

pression likely requires a specialized cytokine microenvi-

ronment mimicking that of mesenteric lymph nodes and

Payer patches or lamina propria vasculature where Mad-

CAM is constitutively produced (37). PNAd expression by

HEV enables extravasation of naı̈ve T and B cells into lymph

nodes (38), probably into heart and kidney allografts under-

going AR (39,40) and, as shown in this article, into heart

allografts developing the QE. By contrast with AR, how-

ever, QE shows a strong and frequent expression of PNAd

which, as observed in chronic inflammatory lesions, may

lead to the abundant lymphocyte infiltrate typical of QE

(41).

In conclusion, we here provide evidence that the QE dis-

plays the cellular, molecular and vascular features of lym-

phoid organs. Furthermore, we propose CXCL13-led B-cell

recruitment as the biologic event shared by QE and re-

current AR and indicative of immunopathological links be-

tween them. These findings, together with the fact that

QE is lacking in clinical signs and symptoms, suggest that

it is beneficial for the immediate allograft outcome and may

have a protective function by mounting a prompt, local re-

sponse to long-lasting alloantigen stimulation. Comprehen-

sion of the biological events associated with the QE may

shed new light on the dynamics of allograft failure.
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